Quantitative dimensions of histopathological attributes and status of GSTM1-GSTT1 in oral submucous fibrosis.
Oral submucous fibrosis (OSF) is a precancerous condition of the oral cavity and oropharynx and a significant number of such cases transform into oral squamous cell carcinoma (OSCC). Presently, diagnosis of OSF is done mainly through qualitative histopathological techniques and in the level of diagnostic molecular biology no specific genetic marker is evident. Keeping these facts in mind this study evaluates histopathological changes in the epithelium and subepithelial connective tissue of OSF through quantitative digital image analysis in respect to specific candidate features and analyses null mutations in the GSTM1 and GSTT1 by PCR amplification. The analysis revealed that there are subtle quantitative differences in the histological images of OSF compared to NOM. The thickness of the epithelium and cell population in its different zones, radius of curvature of rete-ridges and connective tissue papillae were decreased but length of rete-ridges and connective tissue papillae, fibrocity and the number of cellular components (predominantly inflammatory cells) in the subepithelial connective tissue were increased in OSF. The PCR study revealed that there is no significant difference in the allelic variants in GSTM1 between OSF and normal, while GSTT1 null gene showed significantly higher frequencies in this precancerous condition. This study establishes a distinct quantitative difference between normal oral mucosa (NOM) and OSF in respect to their histological features and GST null gene frequencies.